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IN PERSON OR CATCH THE 10AM LIVESTREAM ON YOUTUBE.
Check out recent service streams and more at www.fccnh.org.

Enter his gates with thanksgiving, 
and his courts with praise.

 Give thanks to him, bless his name.
— P SA L M 100:4

http://www.youtube.com/c/FIRSTCHRISTIANCHURCHOFNORTHHOLLYWOOD
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SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 20th – We Need to Unlearn Some Things
Pastor Jonathan Hall, preaching

Unable to join us in person this Sunday? Tune in to the livestream on YouTube at:

www.youtube.com/c/FIRSTCHRISTIANCHURCHOFNORTHHOLLYWOOD

Letter to the Family

When I am searching for a new doctor, mechanic, 
restaurant, etc., I will usually look up the reviews 
of the person or place. It is a great way to hear 
what others think matters when they go to a doc-
tor, have their car worked on, or order some gua-
camole at a restaurant. Did you know that people 
do the same thing when looking for a church?

One of the many ways that you can share the 
exciting news about what God is doing in our com-
munity is, as odd as it sounds, give our church a 
review on your favorite platform (i.e. Google, Yelp, 
Facebook, etc.). Your words can make a differ-
ence as you share what you think matters when 
someone is wondering about our church! 

As we move closer to Advent, it is a wonderful 
time to share with our neighbors about our amaz-
ing community! I hope that you will join me and 
others as we share about our beloved community!

Together,

We are hoping to end the year on a high note as 
we have gotten behind our financial goal for the 
year. Pastor Jonathan, the Board, and the Elders 
are asking that everyone, if possible, donate $22 
more each week to ensure that our ministries re-
main fully supported through the end of the year! 

If you have any questions please contact 
Pastor Jonathan, our Stewardship Chair, Rodney 
Gould, or Accountant, Christine Karasseferian.

CHECK OUT THE CAMPAIGN 22! VIDEO AT
www.youtu.be/2CAXp7VrWnQ 

mailto:dorothymbrooks%40gmail.com?subject=
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As you may know, we follow the Narrative Lectionary which moves chronologically through 
scripture beginning in September of each year. There are devotions based on readings that 
move chronologically between Pastor Jonathan’s sermons. If you are interested, you can go to 
www.clergystuff.com/nl-devotions?view=calendar&month=11-2022 to find the daily readings and 
devotions.  

Daily Devotions 

PLEASE NOTE 
The church office will be closed next  

Thursday, November 24th 
& Friday, November 25th for the 

Thanksgiving Holiday.

Due to the holiday week, there will be no 
newsletter published on November 23th. 

The next issue of First Christian News will be 
published on Wednesday, November 30th.

CHRISTMAS TREE LOT
OPENS FRI • NOV 26
11am - 7pm DAILY

TREES  for KIDS is a non-profit, 
volunteer tree lot operated by  

First Christian Church of North 
Hollywood (Disciples of Christ) 

since 1982.
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MEN’S GROUP MEETING 
meets online weekly at

7PM WEDNESDAYS
Interested in joining? 

For Zoom info Email: menoncorner@gmail.com

SUGGESTED SCRIPTURE FOR THE MONTH OF NOVEMBER
To all those in Rome who are loved by God and called to be saints: Grace to you 

and peace from God our Father and the Lord Jesus Christ.  – R O M A N S 1:7

THANKSGIVINGTHANKSGIVING
IN THE PARKIN THE PARK

Do Jesus’ work this holiday season for those less fortunate! The local homeless population has dou-
bled in the past few years and they are really suffering. The Human Needs Committee is looking for 
help feeding the homeless of North Hollywood on November 20th – the Sunday before Thanksgiving. 
We plan to feed at least 100 people. We request that if you donate a turkey or ham that it be COOKED.

Drop off the following prepared foods on:
THIS SATURDAY, NOVEMBER 19th • 10:30am–1:00pm or 

* THIS SUNDAY, NOVEMBER 20th • 8:30am–11:00am
*Please heat Sunday morning drop-offs before bringing to the church.

Lots of COOKED AND CARVED Turkeys and Hams; Side Dishes: cornbread stuffing, 
rice stuffing, vegetables, mashed potatoes, scalloped potatoes, yams, rolls, butter, 

pies (store bought ok), whipped cream, sodas & bottled water
Please call us and let us know what you are donating – this will help us to plan any 

shopping we may need to do in order to fill the gap in supplies.

Call Sharon Johnson at 818.414.0782 or Deborah Luster at 323.854.6707 or email
diluster@yahoo.com so we can add your item to our list, or with any questions.
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notes from the choirnotes from the choir
Have you ever thought about singing in Have you ever thought about singing in 
our Chancel Choir? Maybe even joining our Chancel Choir? Maybe even joining 
us for the upcoming Advent season and us for the upcoming Advent season and 
annual Christmas Concerts, but child-annual Christmas Concerts, but child-
care has held you back? Good news! care has held you back? Good news! 
We will be offering childcare during our We will be offering childcare during our 
Thursday evening rehearsals (7:15-Thursday evening rehearsals (7:15-
8:45 PM) very soon for anyone who 8:45 PM) very soon for anyone who 
would like to sing, but needs a place would like to sing, but needs a place 
for your child to play or do homework. for your child to play or do homework. 
Please contact David Rigsby with ques-Please contact David Rigsby with ques-
tions or to sign-up at 562-708-6169 tions or to sign-up at 562-708-6169 
(talk/text) OR (talk/text) OR brewstty@gmail.com! ! 
We hope this gives some of you with We hope this gives some of you with 
younger children the opportunity to younger children the opportunity to 
add your voice to our awesome choir. add your voice to our awesome choir. 
You won’t regret it! Dare I say... it’s the You won’t regret it! Dare I say... it’s the 
most wonderful time of the year... to most wonderful time of the year... to 
join the choir!join the choir!

C hristmas
CONCERT

SATURDAY 
DECEMBER 10th

2:00 PM & 7:00 PM

SAVE THE DATE
FOR THE ANNUAL FCCNH

CHANCEL CHOIR 

Potlucks with the 

Hall Family

Pastor Jonathan and his family have begun a series 
of potluck dinners with members of the congregation. 
There is no better way to get to know people than over 
a nice meal with great conversations. This will be a 
wonderful way to really get to know the Hall family—
and for them to get to know us! Kids are welcome to 
participate. We're looking for groups of about 12 peo-
ple (plus Pastor Jonathan, Annie, Malachi and Zion). 
Don't worry—if you feel your home isn't big enough, the 
Social Hall or Annex are available! If you are interested 
in hosting one of these special dinners (you can put 
together your own group), just call the church office at 
(818)763-8218 and Glenda will give you a selection of 
dates. Hope to see you soon!
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LOVE IN A LONELY WORLD 
By Gail Hayek
This essay is offered as part of the church’s 2023 Stewardship campaign. 

“Have you ever been lonely? Have you ever been 
blue?” Patsy Cline warbled those lyrics in one of 
her many hit songs. I’m humming the melody as I 
write. And to answer the question, yes, I have felt 
lonely and blue at times and I’m sure most of you 
have as well. 

“Lonely” is a word with a broad meaning. To 
use the analogy of the welcome rain we recent-
ly received, one kind of “lonely” is a brief show-
er when, once the clouds part, we can see the 
sun shine but another kind of “lonely” can bring 
long, lingering showers that keep skies dark and 
cloudy. And, for some, there are torrential rains 
that turn into flash floods where it takes every bit 
of energy to hang on so as not to be swept away. 

I checked the dictionary and it defines “lone-
ly” as: being depressed, a solitary state, unhappy, 
without friendship among many other descrip-
tions. What the dictionary can’t define is why we 
become lonely. I believe the fundamental reason 
is loss: loss of a loved one, of health or financial 
security, of independence or of innocence. I’m 
sure you can think of many other situations that 
contribute. Loneliness doesn’t discriminate. It can 
happen at any age, to every ethnicity and at every 
income level. 

As a Christian I believe that throughout our 
lives God offers a pathway while walking beside 
us holding our hand. But, for some, the path is a 
difficult one. 

God has blessed each of us with the capac-
ity to love. He guides us to convey that love by 
extending friendship and caring to those in need. 
Belonging is a fundamental desire of all of us and 

by reaching out with love we offer a special place 
to belong. Our church family has heard the calling 
and has developed ministries that, over the years, 
have expressed that love by feeding the homeless 
as well as distributing bags of groceries to peo-
ple who have difficulties in feeding their family, 
to name just a few. As we provide food for the 
body we are also nourishing the soul by offering 
our love through fellowship, respect and a level of 
security, showing by example that we will be there 
for them and that they truly belong. 

God’s hand has also guided the youth in our 
church family to reach out and help enrich the 
lives of many in need. Our youth have planted 
the seeds of joy and hope over the years in many 
ways, at convalescent hospitals, and at rescue 
missions as well as helping other groups with 
worthwhile projects. 

When we think of “lonely” we usually think of 
older adults but children are just as vulnerable, 
especially when those young lives have been trau-
matized. One of the most lasting and impactful 
of our youth ministries has occurred during sum-
mer visits to the Tennyson Center for Children in 
Denver, Colorado. The children at Tennyson are 
among the most “lonely” because each of their 
lives have been shattered by neglect, abuse or an 
unthinkable trauma. These broken children are 
some of Colorado’s most vulnerable, being at risk 
of homelessness, suicide, becoming addicted, in-
carcerated or unemployed. Tennyson offers these 
children a safe and loving environment along with 
their K-12 classes, integrating social, emotional, 
behavioral and academic learning. 
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Our church youth ambassadors attended 
classes, participated in activities throughout the 
day and evening while offering friendship, com-
passion and enjoying mutual interests. Initially 
awkward, by the time the week ended the good-
byes were accompanied with tears and wishes 
that their time together could have been longer.

God’s plan was divine for He was able to 
reach out to touch the souls of everyone who 
participated. I believe that His hope was for the 
hearts of the children at Tennyson to grow a few 
sizes knowing that others cared enough to trav-
el from afar to offer fellowship. Our church youth 
were also profoundly affected. “My experience at 
Tennyson changed my life” is just one of the many 
heartfelt comments they expressed to our church 
family upon their return. In turn, the church family 
was moved as they more clearly understood the 
profound impact of their experiences and the im-
portance of keeping this ministry thriving.

Yes, the world can be a lonely place but God 
has put His light of love and compassion within 
each of us so that we can offer comfort and hope 
to others. We belong to each other and to God. 
That is the wonder of faith. 

Instead of doing the Operation Christmas 
Child boxes this year, we are going to be fill-
ing backpacks with school and art supplies 
and they will be donated to children in the 
greater Los Angeles area that are in need of 
them. A box will be located in the narthex for 
donations of the items below, or financial do-
nations with which to purchase supplies can 
be made to the church office with “School 
Supplies” in the memo.

school supplies donations

 Notebooks (wide 
    & college-ruled)

 Pens
 Pencils 
 Pencil Pouches
 Pencil Sharpeners
 Erasers

 Glue/Glue sticks
 Folders
 3-Ring Binders
 Loose Leaf Paper
 Crayons
 Markers
 Rulers

supplies needed

Please contact Jennifer at coliainc@mac.com 
with any questions or for more info.

Thank you!
Jennifer Le’au

FCCNH NEWSLETTER

DEADLINE 
IS MIDNIGHT SUNDAY

PLEASE SUBMIT ARTICLES VIA EMAIL TO:
terrib@fccnh.org or terriburton@gmail.com

Articles can also be delivered to the office 
Monday thru Friday, 9am to 5pm.
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Today’s Date: 

Name(s): 

Daytime Phone: 

Email: 

Available dates:

Floral Dedication:
(Please check one of the following and write the 
specifics of your dedication in the space provided 
below)

  In Honor of ... 
  In Celebration of ... 
  In Memory of ...

  Check enclosed for arrangement ($40)
Arrangements are supplied by Floral Crush Studio. 
Checks should be made payable to FCCNH.

To order flowers to decorate the chancel on an 
upcoming Sunday, please fill out the following 
form and place in the offering box or drop at 

the church office with your check for $40.

 11/20 11/27 12/4 12/11 12/18 12/25 
1/1  1/8 1/15 1/22 1/29 2/5

It’s that time of year again 
when we roll up our sleeves for 

Operation Santa Claus, FCCNH’s annu-
al give away to underprivileged kids. 
Just like last year we will not be giving 
away toys in the Social Hall. Instead, 
we will give gift cards to the kids in ev-
ery car that drives into our parking lot 
on the morning of Saturday, December 
17, starting at 7:30 a.m. To that end, 
we’re accepting donations of Target or 
Walmart cards in the amount of $15 or 
$20. If you’d like to donate cards (or a 
check made out to FCCNH with “Opera-
tion Santa Claus” written on the memo 
line), we would be most grateful. If you 
have any questions, please contact Ken 
Wilson, 818-903-0850 or email him at 
kwmedia@earthlink.net. 

      O P E R AT I O N

 —— 2 0 2 2
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For more information or to reserve 
your place, email Jason Peterson at 

membership@fccnh.org and Jason will 
send you the Zoom login for the games.

VIRTUAL GAME NIGHTVIRTUAL GAME NIGHT
TUESDAYS - 6:30 PMTUESDAYS - 6:30 PM

ARE YOU ARE YOU 

GAME?GAME?

Guided Tai Chi Classes
Tuesday mornings at 9:30am 

Thursday afternoons at 4:00pm
in the Youth Hut

Classes guided by Byron Armantrout.
Freewill donation of $10 per session.

Tai      Chi
breathing techniques

s imple stretching exercises
meditat ion to reduce stress

7:30pm FRIDAYS via ZOOM
NEWCOMERS WELCOME

email for Zoom info
W2W.FCCNH@gmail.com

No experience required.

 Every other month rotations 
can be arranged. 

Curriculum, snacks and 
all supplies are provided.

For more information or to 
volunteer contact Jennifer 

at coliainc@mac.com.

SUNDAY SCHOOL
TEACHERS 
NEEDED
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Once again you can order poinsettias to help decorate 
our sanctuary for Christmas! The cost of a plant is $20, and 
they will be supplied by our awesome florist Katie Hart-
man at Floral Crush Studio. 

Chrismon ornaments are ornaments that point to 
Jesus.The cost per ornament is $12.00.

If you would like to dedicate either as a remem-
brance, please complete the memo and return to the 
church by Sunday, December 11. We will print ac-
knowledgements and dedications in the Christmas Eve 
and Christmas Sunday bulletins.

Your Name(s):   

Daytime Phone: 

 Email: 

Poinsettia/Chrismons Dedication(s): 
(Please check one of the following and write the 

specifics of your dedication(s) below)

In  ...   Honor of        Celebration of    Memory of 

...

No. of plants @ $20   

No. of Chrismons @ $12  

Total Enclosed $  

If you would like to take your poinsettia home, they will 
be available following the Christmas Eve service. Plants 

remaining after Christmas will be taken to shut-ins of our 
church family. Anyone who would like to help with taking 

plants to shut-ins please contact the Elders. 

POINSETTIAS & CHRISMONS

WAYS YOU CAN TO DONATE
Paypal@fccnh.org 
Venmo@fccnh.org

Tithe.ly 
On our website 
www.fccnh.org

or scan the 
code at right

NHIFP is in DIRE NEED of help unloading a 
HUGE food purchase and TWO food drives 

at Temple Beth Hillel. Anyone available 
to help, call time is 4:00 pm this Friday, 

November 18th at Temple Beth Hillel 12326 
Riverside Drive 91607. Thank you!
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CHURCH STAFF
Rev. Dr. Jonathan B. Hall 
Senior Pastor
Alfredo Gomez 
Pastor, Spanish Speaking Congregation
Jennifer Le’au 
Director of Children’s Ministries
Luis Oliart 
Interim Youth Director
Tyana Parr 
Director of Children’s/Youth Choirs
David Rigsby 
Music Director/Organist
Christine Karasseferian 
Director of Finance
Chris Carson
Church Administrator
Gabriela Dorantes 
Administrative Assistant
Glenda Morgan Brown 
Administrative Assistant
Terri Burton 
Church Publications
Trudie Kirkland 
Event Planner 
Elmer Maldonado 
Building & Grounds Superintendent
Miriam Mancilla
Director of Christian Nursery School
Amanda Sigala
Administrative Assistant of Christian Nursery School
Greg Kirkland 
Media Director 

VOLUNTEER STAFF
Ne’e Le’au, Karl Wm. Klein 
Video Streaming
Jacob Beam, Craig Brooks
Sound Technicians
Luis Oliart 
Security

IN MEMORIAM
Robert M. Bock
Senior Pastor
Earle Immel 
Minister of Music Emeritus
Merle E. Fish, Jr. 
Minister Emeritus

BY WAY OF REPORT
Week Ending Sunday, November 13, 2022____

10:00am Worship 101
Sunday School 19
Sunday Youth AM 4
Sunday Youth PM 2
Wednesday Youth 7

10:00 AM Worship Offering $3,324.00
Sunday School $3.00
Designated Campaign 22! $196.00

Credit Card Offering 11/7/22 - 11/13/22 ___

10:00 AM Worship Offering $7,394.67
Designated Campaign 22! Offering  $66.00

HOST A SUNDAY 
MEET & GREET

INDIVIDUALS, FAMILIES, 
STUDY GROUPS, FRIENDS

Our Sunday morning Meet & Greets 
are a great way to become more 

involved with the  church and other 
members—and it isn’t complicated. 

If you, your group or family are inter-
ested in hosting a Meet & Greet after 
one of our Sunday morning services, 

please contact Alberto Sigala for more 
information at asigala480@gmail.com 

or 310-569-9908.
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